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Abstract. A brief description and final results of the flare index (FI) of solar activity aregiven.
The calculation of the daily flare index of cycle 22 was determined using the final groupedsolar
flarefilesfrom NationalGeophysical DataCenter A. Thefinaldataof FI arepresentedin graphical
form over cycle 22. Daily calculated values are available for general usein Kandilli Observatory’s
andNGDC’sanonymousftp servers.Thepattern of similar activity indicesthatariseunderdifferent
physicalconditionsduringcycle22 arecomparedwith theflareindex. Thenorth–southasymmetry
in thedaily flare index datawas studied.

1. Int roduction

Magneticfields undergo someinstability at the base of the convectionzone.As
the fields extend into the convection zone, they become buoyant and rise and
determinethebehaviorof theouterlayersof theSun,includingthecorona(Zwaan,
1985;Pecker, 1996). All theobserved time-dependentphenomenaare called solar
activity and are seenin different wavelengths as a changing appearanceof the
Sun.Solar physicists have tried to quantify the variation of solar activity with
time,beginningwith Wolf ’sclassicalformulafor therelativenumbersof sunspots.
Attempts have beenmadeto develop theories which would help to explain the
physicalmechanismsunderlyingthesechangesin solaractivity. Daily photographs
of the Sun in CaII K, H� andwhite light begansometime aroundor just after
1900.With the improvementof observational techniques,solar physicists started
to photographourcloseststar, theSun,with thehigh-time-resolution H� imagesin
1936.Theimagesof theSunshowedthatsolarflareswereoneof themostpowerful
andexplosiveof all formsof solaractivity. Many studiesin thesolar-terrestrial field
classifiedsolarflaresasoneof themostimportant solar eventsaffecting theEarth.

Kleczek (1952) introducedthe quantityFI = it to quantify the daily flare
activity over 24 hours per day. He assumedthatthis relationship roughly gave the
total energy emitted by the flare and named it ‘flare index’ (FI). In this relation,
i represents the intensity scale of importance and t the duration of the flare in
minutes.Cataloguesof flare activity using Kleczek’s method are given for each
day from 1936 to 1986 by Kleczek(1952), Knǒska and Letfus (unpublished),
KnoškaandPetrášek(1984), Ataç (1987)andfor 1986–1995by Ataçand Özgüç
(this paper).

Theflare index is an interesting parameter andis of valueasa measure of the
short-lived activity on theSun. Therefore theauthorswill continueto compile this
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Table I
Values of i used for the determination of
FI

Importance i Importance i

SF, SN, SB 0.5 2B 2.5
1F, 1N 1.0 3N, 3F, 4F 3.0
1B 1.5 3B, 4N 3.5
2F, 2N 2.0 4B 4.0

index in thefuture. In this paperthe results of the determination of theflare index
for cycle 22 are presented. Its relation with other solar activity indices is shown
in Section 2. Its comparison with the similar solar indices is given in Section 3.
North–southasymmetry of theflareindex isdescribedinSection4, andconcluding
remarksarepresented in Section 5.

2. Flare Indexof Solar Cycle22 and It sRelation with Other Solar Activity
Indices

The daily flare index of solar cycle 22 was determined using the solar flare files
from theNationalGeophysicalDataCenter(NGDC). TableI lists valuesof i used
for the determination of FI.

The daily sumsof the index for the northern and the southern hemispheres
andfor the total surfaceare dividedby the total time of observation of that day.
Becausethetimecoverageof flareobservationsisnotalwayscompleteduringaday
(sometimes75%or90%), it iscorrectedbydividingbythetotaltimeof observations
of that dayto placethe daily sumof theflux index on a common24-hourperiod.
The daily total time of observation is calculated from Solar Geophysical Data
Comprehensive Reports. Calculated valuesare available for general use in our
observatory’sandNGDC’s anonymousftp servers

ftp://ftp.koeri.boun.edu.tr/pub/astronomy/flareindex
and

ftp://ftp.ngdc.noaa.gov/STP/SOLARDATA/SOLAR FLARES/INDEX.
They are shown in Figure 1 asdaily plots of northern and southern hemispheres
andtogether with daily plots of Stanford Solar Observatory’s net magnetic field
intensity summed over the solar disk. Such integrated light measurements of the
meansolar magnetic field have beenmadedaily sinceMay 1975(Scherrer et al.,
1977). Wecanseefrom thisfigurethatthefrequency of flaresontheSunincreased
astheSunbecamemagnetically more active.

The idea of comparing the pattern of similar solar activity indices that arise
underdifferentphysical conditionsled us to investigatehow FI agreeswith other
full-disksolar indices.Theindiceswhichareto becomparedarechosenasfollows:
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Figure 1. Comparisonof daily plots of thenorthern and southern hemisphere flare index with daily
plots of Stanford SolarObservatory’s net magnetic field intensity summedover thesolar disk.

(1) The relative sunspotnumber. This is an index of the activity of the entire
visibledisk of theSuncalculated by theSunspotIndex DataCenter (SIDC).

(2) Monthly meanof daily corrected total areasof sunspotgroups.Theseare
observed, measuredanddistributedby the solar groupof the RomeAstronomical
Observatory.

(3) The monthly meanof total solar irradiancevalues.This is measured by
anEarthRadiationBudgetSatellite (ERBS)only on a biweeklybasis (Leeet al.,
1995).Total solar irradiancedescribestheradiantenergy emittedby theSunover
all wavelengths that falls on 1 m2 eachsecondoutside the Earth’s atmosphere.
This observed quantity and the ‘solar constant’ observed earlier in thiscentury are
definedin the sameway.

(4) Monthly meanof the daily solar radio flux values.Theseare derived from
thedaily measurementsof theintegrated emissionfrom thesolar disc at 2800MHz
(10.7cm wavelength) which havebeenmadeby theNationalResearchCouncil of
Canadasince1947.The flux valuesare expressedin solar flux units (1 s:f :u: =

10�22 W m�2 Hz�1). Thecharacteristicsof theobservationsarereviewed in ‘solar
radio emissionat10.7cm’ (Covington,1969).

(5) Thecoronalactivity index. This is derived by Rybansḱy et al. (1994)from
the measurementsof the total energy emitted by the Sun’s outermost atmospheric
layer(thecorona)at awavelength of 530.3nanometers.It givestheradiantenergy
emitted by the entire visible coronawithin the FeXIV spectral line.Lomnický Št́ıt
in theSlovak Republic served as the referencestation for calculating the index.
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Figure2. Comparisonof themonthly meanplotsof similar solaractivity indices.Five-month running
meansareshown as abold curve.
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As can be seenfrom Figure 2, FI is one of the best indicators of activity
variationsinthechromosphere. It isof valueasameasureof theshort-lived(minutes
to hours)activity ontheSun.This featuremakestheflareindex asuitablefull-disk
solar index forcomparisonwithsimilar solarindiceswhichreflectdifferentphysical
conditionsfrom the different layers of the solar atmosphere. The comparison of
FI with thesesimilar indicesshould indicatehow well they correlate, andthiswill
beuseful to modelthetemporal variationsof solar activity.

3. Comparison of Similar Solar Indi ces

Figure 2 shows themonthly meansof theobserved valuesof someindicesduring
cycle 22. The peaksin the monthly meansof the coronal index (CI), radio flux
(F10) andflare index (FI) are seenearly in 1989;the irradiancepeak(Ir) early in
1991,andthepeakof sunspotnumber(R) in mid-1990.Thesunspotarea(As) has
two peaks;thefirst oneisearly in 1989andsecondoneisearly in 1991.In thesame
figure,5-month runningmeansareshown asabold curve. Monthly meanobserved
valuesof all full-disk indicesexceptCI showedasecondmaximumin 1991.They
alsoshowedseveral maxima, eachlasting for a few months (Figure 2). However
power spectral analysis of the time series of the daily FI reveals short-term (73
and 53 day) periodicities for this cycle (Özgüç and Ataç, 1994). Thedeepvalley
seen in theFI curvebeganlate1989.Al l of thesecurveshavevalleyswhich show
slightdeviationsonly in thestarting time.In theCI curvethevalley that begins in
late 1988is muchmore remarkable thanthe1990valley.

Theyear1990was foundto beanunusualyearin terms of suddendecreases
in activity. To seemore clearly whathappenedin 1990the daily observed values
areplotted for all indicesin Figure3. Thesignof theslopeof the linearfit to each
curve is positive for FI, F10, and As, but it is negative for Ir, CI, and R. It can
easily be seenfrom Figure 3 that Ir valuesdecreasein contrast to the increase
of observed As values. The variability in the total solar irradiance is a known
fact (Willson andHudson, 1988).As pointedout by the authors, it results from
the disk passageandpresenceof sunspots, faculae,and the enhancedor active
network (Willson, 1981;Nishikawa, 1990;Steinegger, Brandt,and Haupt,1996,
andreferencestherein). Over periodsof weeksto years, the brighter faculae have
a slightly larger effect than the darker, short-lived sunspots. Models of the facular
andsunspotcontributionsto total irradianceagreequitewell with theobservations
(Steinegger, Brandt, andHaupt, 1996).

Someother aspects of Figure 3 caughtour attention. During 1990 the areas
of the sunspots increased,but the relative numbers of the sunspots decreased.In
additionto this, the flareproductionrate increasedcontinuously until the end of
1990andin 1991it reachedthe same activity level as 1989,the yearwhenthe
sunspotnumbersreachedtheir maximumnumbersduring cycle22(Figure2). This
eventwasseenin theearlier cycles(Zirin, 1988). According to Harvey andZwaan
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Figure3. Comparisonof thedaily plots of similar solar activity indicesduring 1990.
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Figure 4. Correlation plots of the monthly mean of the similar full-disk solar indices with the flare
index; r indicates thecorrelation coefficient.

(1993), theshapeof thesizedistribution of active regionsdoesnot vary over the
cycle.Thestatisticalresult of thepastsolarcycleshasshownthatmostof thelargest
sunspotsandflaresoccurred several yearsbeforeor after the ‘sunspotmaximum’.
Sunspotmaximumisbasedona13-month runningmeanof meanmonthly sunspot
numberandwhere the1stand13th month enter themeanathalf value.

Finally, Figure4 showsthecorrelation plotsof thesimilar full-disk solar indices
with the flare index for monthly meansover thewhole cycle. Goodcorrelation is
foundbetweenFI andF10, R, CI, As, but a poorcorrelation exists betweenFI
andIr.
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4. North–South Asymmetry of theFlare Indexduring Solar Cycle22

It hasbeenknown for a long time that the occurrenceof different features on
the northern and southern part of the solar disk is not uniform, and that more
featuresoccurin oneor the other part of the disk in different time intervals. This
phenomenonis called thenorth–south (N–S)asymmetry. Many authorshaveused
different features of solar activity to study N–S asymmetry: major flares (Roy,
1977;Verma,1987,1993); X-ray flares(Garcia,1990); flare index (Knoška,1985;
Ataçand Özgüç, 1996); sunspotnumberandsunspotareas(Swinson,Kyoma,and
Saito, 1986;Carbonell, Oliver, and Ballester, 1993; Oliver andBallester, 1994,
1996; Watari, 1996); suddendisappearancesof solar prominences(Vizoso and
Ballester, 1990;Joshi, 1995); sunspotgroupsandsolarflaresnumbers(Yadav and
Badruddin,1980;Verma,1993;Joshi, 1995). Joshi(1995)hasshown theexistence
of aconstantandpersistentN-Sasymmetry of sunspotgroups,H� flaresandactive
prominencesduring themaximumphase(1989–1991)of thiscycleandconfirmed
thatthisasymmetry isrealandnotduetorandomfluctuations,followingthemethod
of Letfus(1960).

Thenorth–south asymmetry for the flare index (AFI) is defined as

AFI = (N � S)=(N + S) ;

whereN andS standfor thedaily north andsouth flare-index values,respectively.
To show thestatistical significanceof the asymmetry series, a sign test introduced
by Gleissberg (1947)wasperformed.Accordingto this test, theprobability, p, that
thevariations in a time seriesare dueto chancecan becalculated from

p = 1� erf(x) ;

where ‘erf ’ denotesthe error function. If p ' 1, then we cansaythat variations
in the time series are due to chance; alternatively, if p � 1, the asymmetry time
seriescanbeconsideredsignificant. Themethodof calculating erf(x) is given by
Balli (1955).Following Balli, we have determinedthatp � 1, which shows that
thedistribution of theasymmetry index ishighly significantduring solarcycle22,
suggesting thatit is a realfeatureof solaractivity in thiscycle.

Plots of AFI for cycle 22 are given in Figure 5 where the first curve (a)
represents theyearly meanobserved values.Fromthiscurve thedominanceof the
activity for thesouthernhemispherethroughoutthewholecyclecaneasily beseen.
The flow of flare activity from one hemisphere to the other is easily seen in the
secondcurve (b) which shows13-dayrunning meansof thedaily AFI values for
the whole cycle. From the secondcurve (b) it is clear that the activity beganin
1986in thenorthernhemisphereanddriftedto thesouthernhemisphere, thenswept
from thesouthernhemisphereagain to thenorthern hemisphereduring 1987.From
1988to 1993,theflareactivity showeddrift behavior inanalternating waybetween
the two hemispheres every two years.Starting with 1994,the samebehavior was
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Figure 5. Plots of the north–south asymmetry of theflare index for the whole cycle 22. (a) shows
yearly meanof AFI and(b) shows the13-dayrunning meansof AFI.

observed in theflareactivity exceptthatthiswasevery yearinsteadof being every
two years.

5. Conclusions

From our studyFI appears to be a goodindex to study the activity variationsin
thechromosphere. In addition to this, FI asa full-disk solar index could beeasily
comparedwith similar indicesthat arise underdifferent physical conditions. In
this connectionFI showsgoodcorrelation with indicesof magnetic changes,area
andnumberof sunspots in thephotosphere, as well as thechangesin thecorona.
However, FI isnot in goodagreementwith Ir values.

Wecanconcludefrom theresults of the comparisons:
(a) Ir showed an increasewhile FI showed a decreasein the beginning of

1990.This behavior continueduntil mid 1990and then towards the end of the
year,FI started to increasewhereasIr decreased.Thetotal solarirradiancedid not
necessarily increaseat timesof higherflare production.Higherflare production is
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aresult of magnetically complex greatsunspotareaswhich arealsoresponsiblefor
short-term decreasesin the total solar irradiance.This isclearly seenin cycle22.

(b) Monthly meanobserved valuesof all full-disk indicesexceptCI showeda
secondmaximum in 1991.They also showedseveral maxima, eachlasting for a
few months(Figure 2).

(c) The flare activity showed a drift behavior betweenthe two hemispheres
every two years from 1988to 1993.Garcia (1990)foundthat largeflaresoccurred
in the north during theearly part of the cycle andthenmoved south as thecycle
progressed.He also concludedthat flare occurrence is related to a weakglobal
magnetic variation by considering the association of active zoneswith large-scale
magnetic structure, andtheassociation of flare N–Sasymmetry with the coronal
green line. His conclusion is verified by the closeagreementof the daily net
magnetic field intensity with the daily north–south FI values during cycle 22
(Figure 1).
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